Mac News
Friday 26th July

DATES TO REMEMBER

Monday 29th July
Thursday 1st August
Monday 16th September

School Fair/ fundraising meeting 9.10am
Book Club orders due
School Concert

BREAKFAST CLUB
EVERY FRIDAY
8.15-8.45AM

SCHOOL BANK DAY—EVERY MONDAY

Dear Parents and School Community,
School Presentations
We have enjoyed the messages and knowledge we
from two visiting presenters this week. On Thursday the
team from Bravehearts addressed the students in
grades Prep to 4 focussing on personal safety. Today
Des Hudson worked with our grade 2 to 6 students
about cyber safety. Keeping our students safe is the
responsibility of everyone and our school supports the
Child Safe Standards by providing visiting experts such
as the ones we have had this week.

Cross-age Peer Interaction and Learning
With regular concert practice underway for the main
characters in the school musical, Robin of Sherwood,
opportunities have presented themselves for some
valuable cross-age peer interaction. Several times per
week our younger students in Prep/1 are working in
other classrooms as Director Seff coaches the cast. The
benefits for everyone are numerous; it gives our
younger students an opportunity to be resilient by
working and learning in a different environment, it gives
some transition experience for our grade 1 students, it
affirms and consolidates the learning of older students
by supporting the learning of younger students and it
gives the main cast characters explicit drama coaching.
I appreciate the willingness and flexibility of the entire
school as they make the most of their opportunities.

Mandy and Ditto presenting their personal safety messages.
2020 Enrolment
As we begin our planning for 2020, I would ask you to
remind people you may know of who are looking for
school placement next year to contact the school.
These people could be friends, neighbours or relatives.
Our Prep 2020 transition program commences later this
term and we like to ensure Preps for next year have as
much access to school experience as possible. We Fyn and Preston (aka Robin Hood and Little John) in full
have had a healthy level of enrolment enquiry over the swing at concert practice.
year with a bit of a spike in the last week or so. Thank
you for your support.
Have a great weekend
Andy Backwell ~Principal

Respect – we listen attentively - Aurora J ones-Mullen,
Josefine Challinor, Cyrus Robinson-Cooper
Principals Award - Jefferson Fernando

Just a reminder to pack a fork or spoon with your
child's lunch if that’s what’s required to eat it. We
have a shortage of spare forks and spoons in the
classrooms. Thank you.

PARENT OPINION SURVEY
WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent
Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is
conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents. It is designed to assist schools in
gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour and
student engagement. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future
school planning and improvement strategies.
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All
responses to the survey are anonymous. Randomly selected parents will be emailed today with
a link and a password to access the survey. Access to the Parent Opinion Survey will be
available until Sunday 11th August.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and can be
accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops,
tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available in a range of languages other than
English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali,
Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.
The survey results will be reported back to the school early in Term 4. Please speak to your
child’s teacher if you would like more information.

BIG WRITE AWARD RECIPIENTS

Name

What worked well

Abi Van Egmond

Included punctuation.
Used great describing words.
Included a title.

Monty Perrin

Used very descriptive words.
Followed the structure of a narrative correctly.
Completed talk homework and wrote more than the
expected amount
.

Preston Bunce

Included paragraphs.
Edited writing by up levelling.
Increased word count to write a complete story.

Fyn Moore

Descriptive and higher level language including
adjectives.
Has written a well-structured description including: a
title, introduction, characteristics and evaluation.
Incorporated humour.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
READING EVERY DAY
Emphasizing the importance of reading
is probably the single greatest thing
that we as parents and teachers can do
for our children, whether we are reading to our children or just enforcing
those recommended daily reading
times. So, grab a book and get reading!
…..and please remember to bring
home readers to school every day.

